Stalin Asks Allies To Fulfill Pledges
'Fully and on Time'  
W. HENRY C. CASSIDY

Cablegram 45872 by the Associated Press

London—In a cablegram to the British Prime Minister, Stalin made a new plea for Allied fulfillment of promises made to the Soviet Union.

The cablegram, which followed a meeting with Stalin, said: "In Crash of
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..."There was no need to establish the identity of the plane.

The crash, which occurred yesterday, killed five people and injured 10.

Roosevelt Picks Bennett
As 'Best Qualified' Candidate for Governor

New York—(AP)—The New

York Progressive Party today

announced its intention to nom

inate Senator Kenneth H. Bennett

for the governorship, thus

overthrowing previous announce

ments.

The announcement was made

by James P. Cannon, the head of

the party's executive committee.

..."The crop was damaged by a

flood which occurred last week in

the area.

PHILIP MORRIS

SmoKING LESS OR SMOKING MORE?

*Don't forget your smoking today at all times please!

YOU'RE SAFER SMOKING

PHILIP MORRIS!

Scientists proved less irritating for the nose and throat!

Read what eminent doctors find and report...that:

"When smokers changed to Philip Morris—every case of irritation of nose or throat due to smoking—either cleared up completely or definitely improved."

This was reported by doctors—in doctors—in top-ranking medical journals. Not laboratory "analyses"—but a report on actual men and women smokers.

NOTE: We do not claim any curative power for Philip Morris. But this evidence clearly proves they're better—safer—for your nose and throat. Try them. You'll learn why people like Philip Morris.

CALL FOR PHILIP MORRIS

America's FINEST Cigarette